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T OF THE DEMO-
• IMMO "COMMITTBn OF .OORRESPON-

-

DPILNIMAIPA.,..ALLEGHENY COUNT!, are re-

tiiii4o444titt the S. OHARLEB HOTEL, in
eii.NyERNEMAY,, the. 4th

1881, at it a. m. A Wm-
. -#l#7, rovistO

.2110s. DONNELLY. Chairman.
Pf'.

,,FitillVAftffrikoon Telegraph See First

TBO.Las! Speech ofStephen A. Douglas.

`"lF,?..Anioli made by Stephen . A.

41.0g1Splak:.4Dhlcago„ May Ist, he used
.*heseisidintrable and memorable words :

.63 not prepared to sacrifice
4lVlVtniizations and platforms on the

tfife ;,estuntry does not deserve the
,

.-countenance of honest people
4". ~1,41k4 to overcome partizan antipa.

of all parties eo as to
,11M101- it..-ipaited front in support of our

alti,..,farttz.,-Oe must cease discussing party
4151;e8tntaks,no illusions to oldparty feats,
have cri,nination and recriminations,
indulge in no taunts one against the other,
10;74iLscho has been the cause of these

off'hien we shall have rescued the Gov
erfinspst and country from its perils, and

s*flagfloating in triumph over every
.

=7. 4merican soil, it will then be time
. ,intovokkinquire as to who and what has

.'kaught-fisese troubles upon us. When we
ahWisara_mcountry in a Governmentfor
9urclii.itlren.to live inpeace and happiness,
st will rtftime for each of us to return to
ourparty. banners according to our own
conviction of right and duty. Let Aim be
,Marked as no true patriot who will not
abandon all such issues, in times like this.'

"Hz who is notfor hiscountry is against
her. There is no neutral position to be
occupied:, It is the duty of all zealously
to support the Government in all its eff
to bringthia unhappy civil war to a speedy
cotiblusion."—GEri. OASS.

vtinvirorigisfis`uti- the -Union. Pieserve
Hirt theinturcipf the Fathers_of- the Itevo.
Idled—preserve it for its great elements of

rdpreserve it in_ the sacred name of
erty—preserve it for the faithful and

-devotedrlovess °tithe Constitution In the
rebellions States—those who are isksocti-tad for *support, and are dybrig Its de.,
fence,: Rebellion can lay down arms
to, Onvernment—Government cannot sur.
render to rebellion."—How.- Hkrii.t. S.
,Eircrussorr, of New York.

arra rot supporting the iovernment.—
Ido not ask who administers ft. Iti 8 the
government of my country, and as such 1
&all-give it in this extremity- all the sup.
portin,tuy power. I regard the pending
contest with the Secessionists as a death-
struggle for Constitutional Liberty and
libte."Xturst A. Dix.

tiIIEREMIINI4 OF GEN. LYON.
.the body of 7 13rigadier General Na-

thaniel Lyon, who fell bravely fighting
atthe head ofhis command, at Spring-
field, Missouri, on the 10th of August,
peeled through this city last evening.

4:4,,.,,rattekody was brought from Cincin-
nati„in charge of Mr. George Bingham of
the Adanis Express Company; and was
accompanied by a guard of honor from
among the Home Guards of St. Louis,
consisting of a captain and eight men,
the whole in charge of Major Conant, of
Sti ,

I:Xpt#Plummer, oftheregular army,
711k:,-0%414kthe thickest of,thii fight at

Rt4igll44tWes alsoofUjegni"tbilrearing
in his.-Aldflh a musket ball, which he
receivee.in that honorable and well-

. - leught
",, Potosi I:tersonal friends of the de-

also accompanied his re-
-,

-

-. -14.,,,`..,*fltliKainong whom was Mr. Knowlton,

VaLeatifeclicut who proceeded to the
, tell-of battle with a flag of truce and

'brought away General Lyon's remains.
At Rochester the remains were Met

by" 8 Committee from this city, composed
tiftlin..Wna. Robinson, jr., Hon. J. K:
Moorhead, Hon. Thos. M. Howe, Col.
Win. Phillips, Joshua Handl,. Esq.,
James Park, jr, Esq., and John Harper,

detachment of the Duquesne Cen-
. W.F. Johnston612441, with Gen'

re_Wickersham comman ding,
bOdy at the depot as a:mili-

° honor or pall bearers,
composed, as follows:--Jas. Ro bb, Jas.

SDavis,S.r .' Wm. Benton, Abra.
emt-eiti, Geo.quini•-.tyyvrifleo. Falkenstein, Hef-

Oh' •144cis*W.m.' web' Ishe ed thePeuanianei v
.0,',4190r:c Wher e

•

...,ttendonoe, eagermanse, crow d / 11Mto put lthe las i tribute of respoof.to one
whobad metsu early fate in the battles, .

'for the tliPli•The body was enclosed la a metallic case,
,

inside of a handsome coffin, richly
-

with *silver. The inside case-Was°l4lainanvel ped'itith the National Flag, in-:4l 4twrwargp.''-"-if,°w -bleb the dead soldier :.'•had .so
leaand was strewn with formal

--,--A44 wreaths—greenkitirowitiaura eintaems
.I,,,l44Alliiii*W.

Aheimmenae crow d Which had
4 was'depot, tthelo,3,'fire'

• 1conveyed—,a 1 once to the op eßahl cir

t2..4'.14tedd61by the Pennsylvania Railroad
'l2lOillpanyi which WAS fitted, upy with a

receive the coffin and draped
,

-‘7l4Pl'it tife'!. momenta were oecipled intearmoments
coffintrain to train,from

**. tuditgrlithialt.the _vast masaof-people looked
pet ip~ solemn silence. Who among that

aidtell 'Wei°Vile shall end,190g.-"
- --u:inF irgi*,, yourn „..4%n—aa# lli.ahr a aveve iperhaps

lought
How' many there, as

htof friends4`' oitote4-1479/8 ;Mg

5e0i.'"41g,--412,410101a who, in a week's time,.aewPm4-- h074.4 to e

e.:4:3 46ll443lifiiii,'4i&EP•zem 4—The re-
following officers have

0. Arm-
-

.attotig,Soon Gept. 0.91:!o G.
WaNgistrAfOsirfillist Illeit•

ae4/11..:Kisitt*Tot oarkt K.
-

3i etoingtos 410"ftrik*04 .bath-644n
f -Z4kilitity6 or*ORifuliblit
xl- 400100061—f-- -who VMS_ o.l,lll*{F

SIMEI

..710.Prg44 1.44431tA10
The delegatemeetingsicir the Repub-

lican County Conventions will be held
this afternoon in town and country, at
which time four delegates will be elected
—two to each county convention—both
contentions to meets ort„Tuesday, Sep-

' tember, 3d, at 10 o'clock a. m., as fol-
lows: The JudiefilConvention to as-
seinble at the City flallto nominate a
President Judge ofComMon Pleas, an
Associate Law Jude of District court,
and an Associate Judge of Common
Pleas, one Senator and five members of
the House of Representatives, and Direc-
tor of thaPoor. 2.- The. Political Con-
vention tamee. at the Court Rouse, to

nominate Sheriff, Coroner, Prothono-
tary; Treasurer.and Commissioner..

'The Democratic organization, neither
-bq convention, nor committee, advised
or recommended any interference with

the Republicans inthis matter. Neither

do they desire it, their delegates have
been canvassed for, and are already. as

good as chosen. To invite Democrats
into their primary, meetings would be to

oblige them to vote for their delegates,
or place in nomination men of theirown
choice. They would, if elected, in
sufficient number perhaps contest
every office, and demand, as a right,
that which is intended •to be gries as a
measure of justice, and in a spirit of
magnanimity. The call of the County
Committee in the Gazelle reads, Republi-
can aunty anuentions. Not a Unrion
Convention, to be held without respect
to former party distinctions. They never
intended it as such. Yet many of the
better disposed Republicans insist upon
a division of the offices with Democrats,
not under constraint, not because they
are obliged to do it, but simply through
the desire to break downfor this year, a
least, pitrty strife, and its attendantdan
gerous and demoralizing .tendencies.
This can be done only by an, unmixed
Republican Convention, which, it con-
ducted fairly, and its members actuated
by the spirit professed by many of the
leading men of the Republican party,
the meritwill be all their own—bearing,
also, the whole responsibility of a differ-
ent course. Theretore, Democrats have
no business to interfere with the dele-
gate meetings this evening, as Demo-
crats. They can do EIQ good as partizans,
and their presence may give rise to dis-
putes and provoke the very condition
of affairs we are so anxiou s to avert.—
The Republican committee did not
recommend to theirown party to divide
the delegates with them, they have sim-
ply intimated after their convention ail-
s embled, certain officea would be as-
signed, which it is admitted theRepubli-
can party has the power to retain.

Let the Republican Conventions per-
form their part, fairly, honorably and
equitably, and they may appeal with
safety to the voters of the county. Let
them tut exhibit a dispositionto scram-
ble for office and their ticket will fare
no betterfate than their protestations
The details of the arrangement we must
leave to the Republican Conventions,
but would intimate that it will be ex-
pected if Democrats are to be called
into ITition, they will not be selected
by Republicans, but by an authorized
bemooratio

i"ket BOGUS GERMAN.
We have received a very stupid letter

from J. G. Backofen, which he doubt-
less intended to be severe. He goes so
far as to intimate that we de not un-
derstand the German language, and are
therefore incompetent to expose his
treacherous conducttowards this govern-
ment. Who informed Mr. Backofen
that we do not understand the German?
It is of a piece with his other base in-
sinuations. We have paid attention to

this euphonious language since our
childhood, and associated with Ger-

mans all our lives. We have drank
enough of "lager" to absorb all its
idioms. We understand it better than
we do the Irish, and speak it more flu-
ently than the French. We only hesi-
tate when we come to translate Back-
ofen's German, it is so abominable. He
is a spurious German.
UNION CONVENTION.IN BEAVER

COUNTY.
We have received the proceedings of

a convention held in Beaver county on
the 24thof August, in which all parties
united and placed in the field a Union
ticket. made up of reliable men. The
resolutions were patriotic and breathed
the true spirit. Hon. Thomas Cunning-
ham addressed the convention in his
usual eloquent and manly style.

The Po&Mon of England.
Mr. Adams, Minister at St. James

writes that in the British mind the
independence of therebels is fully ad.
mitted as a_military and political neces-
sity ; that their acknowledgment by
England is but a question of time and
prudent courtesy. That while Britain
is impatient to get cotton from the
South in exchange for manufactured,
goods, she is anxious not to lose North-
ern markets, and is unwilling to part
with her hope of breaking down the
Morrill Tariff, by the same means with
which She chained the North with the
Walker Tariff ; and that two or three
More successes like that of Bull Run,
would entitle the Slaveooracy to imme-
distte rmognitiolt,.

The New-Loaa.
The sumo which ha&attended the

new loan is the moat extrao'rdinary in
the history of financial affairs. Al-
ready, even before the notes are ready,
thirty-seven hundred applications, have
been made for it in New Yak city.
From the millionaire down to the ar
vent girl, and the old woman with her
tistocking of gold," the applicants are
Orortging ,by hundreds 44 -the Bub-
-13:1111•47445.-

UPtlettet. treat the hleeY•
ITOialilate a Payraeater's

vowthe,s er PODI3IIOOIII
TatitiitAiikeitiiiwirigthree months
MAY,
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Mr.•Potter:sCommittee have reported

from thebeginning of their examination
to the several Departments the follow-
ing number of disloyal employees : State
Department, 3 ; Tretiituy- Department,.;
67 ; War Department, 34 ; NavyDepart-
ment, 13 ; Post-Office Department., 23;
labrior Department, 32 ; Attorney-Gen-
eral's Department, 16 ; total, 138. Those
reported to the Attorney-General are
magistrates in this District. Some of
these persons were removed before the
report was made. Some of the Secretaries
have acted with great promptness. Se-
cretary Cameron declares that he will
remove all reported by the Committee
—that not even a suspected person shall
be employed in his Department.

The Committee yesterday reported
Mr. Sanderson, chief-engineer of the
Yankee. He was immediately dis
charged. He bad expressed the hope
that the Confederate flag might float over
the Capitol, and otherwise freely venti-
lated his treason. He is exceedingly
indignant at his removal. The sessions
of the Committee are suspended for a
day or two, Mr. Potter being obliged to
leave town on business of the Commit-
tee. One of those reported disloyal in
the State Department was discharged
early in April. The other two, a mee-
senger and watchman, have been sus-
pended until the investigation.

Foreign Malls
-Letters will, in future, be charged

forty-five cents, and must be prepaid,
when addressed to China, Japan, Java,
the Philippine Islands, Labuan, Bor-
neo, Siam, Sumatra, and the Moluccas,
either via Southampton or Marseilles.

The mails are forwarded from Eng-
land on the 4th and twentieth of each
month, via Southampton, and on the
12th and 28th via Marseilles. Those
yin the latter route are made up in
England on tha 10th and 26th.

Traitorous Correspondence.
The amount of treasonable correspond-

ence has become so great lately that
the time ofseveral clerks in the Gov-
ernment Departments is now exclusive.
ly occupied is its examination. All sorts
of curious documents have been fLund
upon the persons oftraitors who have re-
cently been arrested.

-----

Mail Meat*ges
On Saturday, the ail messenger of

the Seventh Pennsylvania (Reserve)
Regiment, name in and received his
mail at the post office. Neither mee•
senger, horse, nor mail has since been
heard from. The Pennsylvania regi-
ments are peculiarly unfortunate in ref-
erence to their mail agents.

The Rebels at Chain Bridge.
The enemy's forces were concentrated

in largo numbers a short distance from
the Chain Bridge, on the Virginia side
of the Potomac. It is estimated that
there are twenty thousand rebels on
the Potomac, between the Chain Bridge
and Leesburg.

TER petiple-of Belfast, Me ,are great-
ly agitated by the arrival of a number
of boxes in that city from Boston, con-
taining muskets cartridges./ and other
munitions of war, which have gone into
the hands of about 250 men who have
openly proclaimed their disloyalty to

the government, and organized them_
selves into a company, without any au-

thority from the State, declaring it their
object to resist any attemp t made to
draft any member in their ranks into
military service and the payment of war
taxes.

GENERAL bicCuLLotrates rebel army
was, at the last accounts, marching
toward Jefferson city as fast as possible.
Troops were collecting there rapidly for
its defence. Seven thousand men were

already there, and a good supply of
artillery and cavalry. Detachments of
United States troops were kept actively
operating in the whole neighboring
country against scattered parties of
rebels.

Loox out for interesting bogus
wounded officers now-a-days; pale youths
with an arm in a sling. One such vic-
timized the New York banks of $2,500.
Societyat Saratoga found him charming,
petted him, and introduced him and
hisforged drafts to financial institutions,
whioh he victimized adroitly.

NEW GROUND FOR DIVOROZ.—Ains.
Foster of Murfreesboro, N. (1, wife of
C. H. Foster, has applyed for a divorce
on the ground that her husband is an

abolitionist
Heenan and the Champion Belt.—Hla

Challenge Accepted by Mace.

Jim Mace, who recently whipped the
Staleybridge Infant, has replied to

neenan's challenge, and signifies his
readiness to fight. He is ready to make
a match for £2OO to £5OO per side,
either before or after his earning fight
with King. The matter, as far as the
"American Champion" is concerned, is
in the hands of his friend, George Wil-
kes, and it is said by-him-that heexpects
soon to be able to announce Heenan's
assent to the propositions of Mace, and
the arrangements of the preliminaries.
Heenan challenged any man inEngland
for, .42,000 (or $10,000), but Mace
does not seem willing to accept so large
a stake, and accuses Heenan of bonne -

mg. Hien= wants his expenoes paid
if he fights in England, or will pay
Maikeeil:"he comes to America. Mace
says:."It is a rule of the England Prize

1Itmg-that..the,ehivp.jon belt cannot be
fought the United Kingdom."
The mattisin--it-fair -Way or being
made up, and itiszbaley sporting
gentlemen that, ,0107,441wiliriter is
overHeenan au41,14444~11 1"re *light-
for and decided :the'qt*Tafthi..__er the

, ehelt"

The editor of the Pittsburgh Cat/wilt:,
says:

"It is said that we are too much infavor
of the Administration, AO much so fadeed
ss to have become.Open-peirtizans... This
we deny: The great trouble 'with:limy
good persons now-a-days, is that they.eane
not cease to be partizans. They stall con .
tines to repeat by rote the lessons taught
them from the stump last fall, and they
forget that circumstances have wofally
changed. W hile there were merely quev,
tions of party policy, we never interfered
in their discussion. Butnow the very ex-
istence of the American nation quivers in
the balance, its lot depends on the issue of
battles, and in this, the great danger of
oar country, we consider it to be a con-
scientioua duty to do our best to support
the Government, and to enable it to put
down rebellion. We relieve that the re.
cognition of the Southern Confederacy
would by the ruin of the whole country,
North, South, East and West; and we
think we ought to do what we can to pre-
vent so dire a calamity. Now, to prevent
it, the Government mast be supported.
If we are to quarrel amongst ourselves,

the enemy will surely be victorious. We
take not the slightest interest in the per•
sonal fortunes of Simon Cameron, Gideon
Welles, Montgomery Blair, S. P. Chase,
or William H. Seward. We know that
some of these are bitterly opposed by men
of their own party, and If the President
were to give some or all of them leave to
retire to private life, we Nibuld not be
grieved nor rejoiced, unless in so far as
we would consider the public weal altmted
We believe many things could and should
have been better\managed than they have
been; that there could have boen a more
correct appreciation of the character of the
rebellion, more energy in preparing to
meet it, and better generalship in the
management of our troops. But with all
its faults, it-is better to have some govern.
moat than no government at all; and we
condemn all opposition to the present Ad.
ministration, that merely seeks to impair
its efficiency. without in any way promor
ting the public good. Let each and every
member of the Cabinet be urged to do his
duty; if he do it not, let the pressure of
public opinion ce brought to bear upon
him; but let not the Administration be
opposed merely because it is not Demo
erotic, or because somebody's friend may
hisyn bo-n removed from some Custom
liouse or Post-office.”.

"As to what are called the unconstitu-
tional measures of. he Administration, all
we have to any is that we are content to
stand on the platform of the brave Union,
men ofKentucky. The resolutions offered
during the extraordinary session of Con•
gress by the venerable Crittenden, and
adopted by the House and Senate, set forth
that ibis-war was forced on the Govern.
ment by the insurgent States, and must be
waged until the authority ofthe Govern•
meet is restored, When the Supreme
Court shall have formally decided that the
President has not the right to suspend the
writ of Habeas Corpus, (if it ever will give
such a decision) we shall advocate implicit
submission to its award. As it is, the
question is undecided, and the Presti:ent,
if he chooses to run the risk, can avail
himself of the benefit of the doubt. After
the war is over, he can be called to render
en account of his action in this regard.—
The Government, up to the present, has
even gone oetof its way to show its re-

-131 eet for the Fugitive Slave Law; and in
this we heartily.approve of its comae. No
evil can be conjured up equal to that of
slave insurrections, and we trust that nei-
ther the passions of bad !men nor the course
of events, will ever bnng the country to
such a pars. And to prevent this evil, the
best way is to be faithful to oar constitu
tional obligations, and to impress on the
minds of the slaves the idea that this war
is waged, not to free thorn, but to restore
the m.bority of the legitimate Federal
Government."

Tlll3 CALOIUM-LIGHT SHARPSHOOT-
liHS is the name of aregiment now be-
ing organised in New York. They are
to be employed in night attacks with
the-aid of the oalcium•light, which has
the dotiblu advantage of rendering the
position on which it is reflected as visi-
ble-as at midday and blinding the ene-
my against whom it is directed. The•
first experiment with the apparatus was
made near Weehawken on last Monday
night, under the auspices of Professor
Grant. A report of the proceedings
says :

,"A small imitation of a masked bat-
tery, wherefrom, amid a mass of
green branches peered forth what seem-
ed the muzzles of two guns was the
object of the evening's hostilities, and
when 'night came on, the brilliant cal-
cium light was thrown upon them, re-
vealing everything as by daylight, and
they were riddled at leisure by the
sharpshooters. The light was thrown
and the firing done from a distance of
about two hundred yards. Here, let
it be obser red, that it is required in
this regiment that each rifleman shall
be up to Col. Berdan's test."

The regiment will comprise a olrps
of pyrotechnists armed with projectiles
ofthe most detractive character, not
the least important of which is an. in.
cendiary shell which will weigh but a
few pounds, can be thrown aecurately
half a mile, (onus, when fired, a ball of
fire two feet in diameter, unextinguish-
Able without being immersed in water,
ane is fired from a mortar weighing only
twenty pounds.

(}are. Mc°aces Coninawn. —Gen.
McCall's command comprises the brig-
ades of Generals Conch and Smith, in
addition to all Pennsylvania troops, ten
regiments, and suitable contingent cav
airy and artillery. He will soon be re-
inforced by two more Pensylvania regi-
ments. His troops are in thA best con-
dition, and in all respects ready to take
the field. The camps are wonderfully
neat, and the sentinels salute each other
with the precision of regulars ,. Officers
have been specially detailed to enforee
the regulations of police and military
politeness. One whole regiment is de-
tailed every night for picket duty. .

REMOVED.—The Boston Transcript
says that Mr. Francis A. ,Durivage,
nephew of Hon Edward Everett, has
been removed from his office in the
Surveying department of the Boston
Custom House.

,

Got. RonmsoN of Kansas has been
authorized to false three regiments of
infantty in that State, one of them to
act ass Home Guard and the other two
to serve in the Tenders! of New Mem-
ieo.

18 ITr Secretary ofArai has ordered
the stoppage&all telif*irgidesparehes

[for Outs south ofKerktriay.

Serenade to lion. Joe Holt.
BOSTON, Aug. 27.

Several thousand people gathered
around. the.„ Tremont House to-night,
the occasion: being a serenade to Hon.
Joseph HoSt; of Kentucky. After ap-
yropnite ails by the band, Mr. Holt
-appeared on _the steps of the hotel and
was introduced to therowd by Edward
Everett, who madesome complimentary
and very patriotic remarks.

Mr. Holt was received with earnest
enthusiasm and spoke aboutfifteen min-
utes.

Mr. Holt said he came to Boston not
only to sea the city, but to revive hie'
patriotism amid the thrilling 8880°4'7
tions that clustered around the cradle
of liberty. He was most gratefully
surprised by the cordiality, of his recep-
tion, and was thankful for that recogni-
tion of fidelity to our common country;
and also for the kind allusions to his
native State, whose stars had been So
long obscured by unfaithful public men,
but which were now preparing to shine
with the lustre of other days. She had
assumed her position under no impulse
of passion, but calmly and in view of
all the gloom and peril surroundingthe
Union; she says she loves it still and-
will cling to it as she has inits strength
and glory. That which she so nobly
declared at the ballot box it was her
duty to make good on the battle-field,
and what she had so well beam' must
be faithfully performed. Fall would
be. the measure of his joy when he
went home, to see Kentucky and Mas-
sachusetts on the same field of danger,
rebuking those traitorous men that
strove to make them enemies. In his
recent extended tour he had nowhere
found the public voice faint. ale flag
must be vindicated. He nowhere heard
the word "compromise"—a word now
only uttered by disloyal lips, or those
in the interests of rebellion. So long
as rebels have arms in their hands, there
was nothing to compromise, but the
honor and integrity of the government.
One great peril cannot be disguised;
the capitalwas menaced by agreat army
and othing but our swords could save
it. They were powerful and reckless,
and not less so because the'Kweie fight-
ing to maintain a crime (kaoline and
his co-conspirators fell with faces to the
enemy, and so would the rebel leaders
of the South.

Ths more prompt, earnest and united
we were, the briefer the struggle and
the less the danger. But we must be
prepared for the worst; a ruined com-
merce, bankruptcy, grass growing in
the streets. Our institutions were
;worth all we could sacrifice, for all we
are and have are the fruits of those in-
stitutions.

If we think of our lands, gold, mer-
elandise, houses or blood, in contrast
with honor and integrity, we are lost

Mr. Holt alluded to disloyalty in our
midst as one of the worst obstacles to
the success of our cause, but rejoiced
in the late decided measures of the
President to subdue this element of
wink neo,. It was in vain to toil at the
pumps while men were kept on board
boring boles in the bottom of the ship.

The addressof Mr. Holt wag received
with the greatest enthusiasm.

Robert Ewing.

The Democratic County Convention
yesterday made.a step in the right di-
rection, in its nomination for the re-
sponsible position of Sheriff; which we
wish could have been followed in all
the legislative and other nominations.
Robert Ewing, the gentleman who hes
been made the standard-bearer in the
approachingcontest, by a singular unan-
imity that most be a source of honest
pride to him, is so well and favorably
known in this community that any ex-
tended notice of his life must be super.
fluous.

Mr. Ewing is a native of Maryland
and a descendant of its earliest settlers,
but at the age of eighteen years came
to this city and has since then been
actively engaged in the wholesale dry
goods trade, combining, in a remarka-
ble degree, the energy and integrity
characteristic of a high-toned Phila-
delphia merchant. In the war of 1812
be held a Lieutenant's commission.
While a young man he came in pos-
session, by inheritance, of a large num_
ber of valuable slaves, whom he imme-
diately emancipated,refusing toreceive
any benefit whatever from teat source.
Ho was tendered by President Pierce
the post of Treasurer of the Mint and
Sub-Treasurer of the United States,
which he declined. In the present
national struggle he has been a staunch
and loyal supporter ofthe Government
in its efforts to suppress the rebellion
since the moment of, the opening gun
on Fort Sumter. It is exceedinglyfor-
tunate, at this time, that one of our
great political parties should succeed
in presenting for public support so un-
exceptionable a candidate.—[lnquirer.]

AIDEB•D&CAMP OF GEN. WOOL.-.
The President, to-day, appointed as
aides•do-camp to Gen. -Wool, 'Alexan-
der Hamilton, Jr., and .Legrand.B. Can-
non, of New York, each 'with the rank
of Major; and William Jay,ofBedford,
N. Y., with the rank of Captain. These
appointments were made at Gen. Wool's
request, and the official notification
from the War Department instructs the
aides to immediately report to him in
person. Their commissions will bear
date August 28.

CARTRIDGES FOE WISCONSIN-AP-
PRERENSIONS FROM INDIANS.—Eighty
thousand ball cartridges were shipped
from this city to Milwaukee yesterday.
The object of this shipment is presumed
to be a precautionary one on the part of
the Wisconsin authoritiest who -have
recently obtained information which
leads to a fear that the Indians inhab-
iting the northern portion ofthat State
contemplate hostile" demonstrations
against the frontier settlements. In
some parts of the State, we learn, fear
of the Indians has caused a considers;
ble number of the inhabitants to lewie
their homes and seek aplace ofgreater
security. The Indiana.who have been
the immediate cause of these apprehen-
sion& arethe Menomonees.—Miltoasicie
Wisconsin.

CAPT NA. F. Galunaow zofwmi, has beim aptaluted °Limitary
of kkbeiaterme inNew rdaFiats tadwill
at "oneetreeeedaptforai the duties of
hisappotoball*

MEZ!=

TEts Rietmond correqumdent of thke
Charleston Mercury makes some litici,.4
statements. He comp,14 thlt tql,
south standsalone witkottOkesy*a . .i
of any natimil4! os4--*ld that

~_ _:.
rebel loss at 314itssiwatt-terl tkilv

..~.,;- ..,_,

ours. pt. qt.'
.•

-

An English tiarouetin the U. S. Ser-

Sir John Murray, of En&nd,- bag
been appointed an Assistant Adjutant
General of volunteers in the Army of
the United4States. Be-le irlormiaw&
tleman of great military experience for
hisage, and of.great, wealthyszk

TUL:mmain object-of-the naval expedi
tion which has-sailed froze 'Foktreas
Monroe is blockade. :the southern
coast, an4obstrnot certaiit4niets by
sinking hulks,. loaded with stone,-,in
them. -

„

IT is believed that Alto, hostile
cis' tone of,the London Times tot**
this eeuntty

who &ski
their They:'own

largely in the Times.
THE volunteer navy is alreOly sm—m.

menced. A naval examinOglkon4 has
selected the:masters and •lieutenants-in-
New .York ,city to command-iiieffeN;
and their commissions haver -been re.
ceived. - t

Military Items from.Coliimaittait,'cl.,
Courmattre,__-AVast' 28.

The flag on the State HOilffe Will be
at half mast to-morrow-in nionoy,.llkf
Gen. Lyon, whoseremains pssa throurgi
here.

Dr W. L McMillen suce(mds Dr
Shumard as Surgeon Genernl,of Ohio.

Rodney Mason, Lieut. Gel. of Ohio
Regiment, has been appointed Atlistant
Adjt. General of Ohio.

Three regiznents from Ohio go into
Western Virginia this week: ;

Nine Seeeshers were lidded to the
prisoners at-OampChase' to'daye Onlyi
twelve men were opt to guard thim.

Commissary 'cleneral Dflaritt,44arted
this morning for WaibingtOm-on'busi-
ness connected with his Deptirtment.
Gen. Spinner, United States TreatFar.

A report prevailed yesterdsy, gist
the Secretary of the Treasury,, Mr.
Chase, was disabled by a lame wrist,
caused by overexertion with his' pen.
It is Gen. Spinner, United States Tress`.
urer, who is thus suffering from. that
cause. His right wrist and hand are
badly swollen,, owing to a w constant
straining of the cords, He has been
in the habit oflaboring seventeen !toursout of the twenty•four and-is.nor tmff-r ering froni this constant truibitlittio+4;:?.
exertion. ,The large mmtWor- 4ns-
tares required by thenew issue of 'tams-

' ury notes has inoreasedAhe amount of
labor required at his hands.

TILE PICKET SKIRMISIIEDS.-It .

now believed that, several of our sol-
diers were killed, and• a fee,' others
wounded, in the ski'rmialreaon the Vie.
ginia side ofthe Potomac yesterday be=
tween our pickets and thoseof the en-
emy.

FOREIGN PABElPORTS.—ibtlathall Ar-
mory, U. S. dispatahiginatai, Roston,
is authorized to issue rissirtiortarto citi-
zens of the United States going abroad,
and to countersign those inthe hands of
foreigners.

TIIE FLEET FROM FORTESEIS NINiI.-ItoE.—The main object of the fleet
which has lately left'Fortress Monroe
is to blockade the southern coast, and
to obstruct certain inlets.. :No invasion

tonteinplated. •

On Thursday evaninz August 29th, by the Rey.
A. J.Endeley, PatOor ot4he Liberty street'M.- R.Church. Mr.AL171.008. to Rim IRENEMc6OWIR, all ofthiscity. - .

fl ATTENTION. SOLDIEB9.—Ig:L. IrOingck.,..y to now organizing&companyforthree View
or the war, tobe nernecittisFßlSEEE.
He has me& arrangemenhi -Aimee:lBh prints
seamen, to provide uniformstor the memberig
his city, as soonas musteiedin. VidiewillPreventany possible delay in getting the nuifongs. saa

per month, mid glOO at the expiration of enlist-
ment. Office, SMITHFIELD maw) :NEAR•FIFTH. sun 1

O.ENTIELD RIFLE 0611PII
COLONEL S. W. BLACK'S

Independent Reghnent,
NOW IN WAIEI/lIIVFOI,i.. .

WANT/Ml—To:mg men from 18 to 26 *re of
nice tD fill ypmy mammy-toll* ,Ifmrcomplement.
The oamtmay sr W befernlehed-iiittisliNFLifldp

;

ti3OFFICE, 98 179Uatit*Li; tireed'B
au2dwd, GEO. Vi 611.,L1D1P14CORM.

ly- 1". TO THE LTI,II old) I7OIIZIIELIM, III(kW P. V.—UW*4' Nile: beigik,evea tme to'
commute the Digehe ofthe 12th erma:,ll3th Est,Ineem,P. V.,4the tormer„,frectitAhelager aimsdays: As Boone tuna, are ,reoetriteit'them the

ofthe United Mateo *Moil *SI be
paid quartermeeterd of the

11,11Ndat,RWC9ENB, ,1.6 148411411trahi. 40.1.Due notice will be germthrough the its ofthe receipt of the obotre-moneyX• paid to the ropieseutithe Comp:Pau
eakS E.lllll,,Quartermaster— 12th

M. E. bIoGREEA.I4 tatuaster,l3thPortaulOdf 4.- .'444"-"
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;Oapta'ret of oempsnteit deiVrOnebferderbbttheaervice of the United Stateste proteefmgtheinterests of the -Union, auanowqatrakarefterAlWportnntty. of so dotrig..- Istill answer‘nitlisqMWeg.relative to: applications of oreripanieri fAilDil 1101"-arranged for. will havethe•earepenittemnstered Inat ono& Mee : it: ttsiiiii:Arecruiting c liiiein a rincAiburgh and.A lleghenyfor...thisibigimenr. and
the Tam that threerooniptmlwANWatftedy

,
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enter in and, other's will be mustereff litiqlaerrice,,.during thelreek..l.ll .11p.Fti Vallitnat'"rother c
`ofWldetic43=lllllggfizilirra47ll- MIL'4)-6;
complete; , My-,nddrets ~...s care ofiJnittgik
Pennock, Sao, ItttstimkPos,f4rAW-leir, ,after wbiettroysinartant -be Madeluersenck - ,t 1anfflw . •-- . :. ...i.-:- 4Aft.;,..WAYBANT.
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suAt aqleter egewidens gaming0ftb.16,4*perduring a pew.ded of MX DAVEltmtv theAga_
hared; AMR, THE EXPINATIONON WHI'
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painPaYment Patage onJOttaraor PaPelw isinticroln

office.
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'1 have used. your Invaluable Vegetable.
venal Pills in my family since. llk.thet:laimtwilly,_OlEredieltaiothen sathermesilltqwtere. ofoloam, ri him! themune), . "lab.•lamikefluirdredietdollate'Wbrtirixidzi ;satisfied
they havereceived a thousantiVercetWAhlessedhealth ‘hrough thear use. Thorare used-In:WS'
region for BUions andLiver Ditteseee, Fever
Agee, araJg 4..rtteumatic eases withthtlMMatperfect Emcees& In fact, they are the great
in Meknes's, and 1 trust yourvenerable life maybe
long awed topreparesO eyeellent •medleits to;
clibp.sgerauartft-i Y • • .
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Item Moat Chas.3fason4ots Mos&
k< r Vteaaniarterr. katrigt,llBo;twining that R. W. FenwickAati., Without to

open an office in this city es a Solicitor or 'admits.
I cheerfully state that I have longknown him an N.
gentleman of largeexperience in eateh matters,catch of
prompt_ and accurate butunesa habits; and' of int;
doubted integr. ity. As ench Icommendhim tothe
htViateMetlica tfnitedSCalfit:,-,-----"-CHABISPE MASON.

Mr. Fenwick wasfor nearly tom yearsthe =auto
geroftheWashinwion Branch Office of the Scientific
American Piathit'AkkiliCY of Mee. rs. Munn .6 Co,,
sad tar more than ten years officially conneeted
with said firm, and with an, experience offourteen

ayBVlSilltypurtbriocktiedatfag twthe Patent Office,
Ind the, iritereatbriniantera. '
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